
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
Dy. Commissioner of Income Tax, 

(International Taxation) Circle- Chandigarh, 3rd Floor 

C.R. Building, Sector-17-E, Chandigarh (160017) 
E-mail- chandigarh.dcit.it@incometax.gov.in

Ph:0172-2544214
No. DCIT/(Intl. Tax.)/2022-23/ 1296 

Fax: 0172-2544208
Dated: 03.08.2022 

To 
The Income Tax Officer (Hq) (Admin-1)

0/o the Pr. Chief Commissioner of Income Tax, 
Aayakar Bhawan, Sector- 17E, 

NWR, Chandigarh

Sir, 

Sub: Uploading tender for renovation for the 0/o Additional 

Commissioner of Income Tax, (Iternational Taxation), Chandigarh on 

website of 0/o the Pr. CCIT, NWR, Chandigarh i.e. on on 

www.incometaxchandigarh.org - Reg- 

Kindly refer to the subject mentioned above. 

In this regard, it is submitted that this office proposes to invite quotation/tendeer 
for renovation of 0/o Addl. cIT (International Taxation) Chandigarh. As per guidelines 
of the department, it is necessary to upload the same on the website of 0/o Pr. CCIT, 

NWR, Chandigarh. It is therefore requested to kindly upload the enclosed notice at the 

earliest. 

(NarendérSngh) 
Dy. Commissioner of Income Tax-cum-DDO, 

(International Taxation) 
Chandigarh 

Encl: A/a 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
Deputy Commissioner of Income Tax, 

(International Taxation) Circle- Chandigarh, 3rd Floor 
C.R. Building, Sector-17-E, Chandigarh (160017) 

E-mail- Chandigarh.dcit.it@incometax.gov.in 
Ph: 0172-2544214 
No. DCIT/(Intl. Tax.)/2022-23/ j29 

Fax: 0172-2544208 
Dated: 03.08.2022 

NOTICE 

The Tender notice in the 0/o The Additional Commissioner of Income Tax (International 

Taxation) Chandigarh in reference of Administrative approval of Worthy Commissioner of income Tax 

(International Taxation)-2, New Delhi vide letter bearing F.No. 373 dated 23.06.2022 invites sealed 
tenders up to 08.08.2022 at 05.00 PM for work mentioned as follows on 3rd Floor in the O/o Additional 

CIT (International Taxation), Chandigarh. 

Area Scope of Work Description of Work 

(in Sq. ft.) 
Lump sum Demolish of Fabrication Work (a) Demolish existing door and re-fabrication work of existing 

door and demolish fabrication for new door as per design. 

Lump sum 
(b) Demolish Existing wooden internal partition of cabins as 

per design. 
Ceiling in Gypsum/POP as per design (Including Material, Ceiling 

transportation of material and labour). 
Ceiling to be enclosed such that there are no punctures or 

590 

openings to be left. 
Electrical fittings including necessary wiring, basic lights on 

ceiling and switchboard for workstations and re-adjust 

existing wall fans (Excluding decorative light).

Electrical Lump sum 

885 (a) Asian royale, Berger breathe easy or similar Paint 

(including putty, primer & finish paint) on interior walls area 

including material and labour. 
(b)Asian royale, Berger breathe easy or similar Paint on 

ceiling including material and labour. 
Installation of Internal partition of cabins as per design with 

ply and battens including Laminate/ acrylic/lacquered glass 
finish up to 4-3" in ht. (Including material, transportation of 

material and labour). 
Installation of Interior wall partition with ply and battens 

including Laiminate/acrylic/lacquered glass finish up to ceiling

height (including labour).
(a) Installation of workstation in Teak/ Veneer Ply with Teak 

polish including material, transportation of material and 

labour. 
(b)Low ht. Cabinet which is in 1'-6" depth in ply with laminate 

finish as per design with hettic/enox/sleek hinges (Including 

transportation of material and labour). 
O Side credenza in ply with laminate finish as per design with 

hettic/enox/sleek hinges, channels (Including transportation 

of material and labour). 
(a) Installation of 9 workstations in Ply with Teak polish 

Paint 

590 

350 Interior Wooden partition 

for workstation cabins 

Internal Wooden Partition 160 

for Cabin 

Cabin 10 

workstation 

30 

8 

Interior Woodwork of 100 



workstations cabinets and including material, transportation of material and labour 
(b) Overhead cabinet which is in 1'-3" or above depth in ply drawer 210 

with laminate finish as per design with hettic/enox/sleek 

hinges (Including transportation of material and labour). 
(c) Drawer Unit 1'-6" x1-6" as per design in ply with 
laminate finish with hettic/enox/sleek hinges, channels 

(Including transportation of material and labour). 
Installation of External flush door with PU membrane/PU 
polish/laminate including hinges, latches and door closer as 

60 

Doors Lump sum 

per design(Including labour and transportation of material). 
Installation of cabin flush door with PU membrane /PUU Lump sum 

polish/laminate including hinges, latches and door closer as 

per design (lncluding labour and transportation of material). 
Wires and Workstation to be organized with accessories 

required. 
Accessories Lump sum 

Terms and Conditions: 
1. Rates should be inclusive of all freight charges and incidental charges. 
2. The rates quoted will remaim in force for the full period of contract. 
3. In case the amount of bid is same n two or more cases, preference would be given to the 

more experienced party. 
4. The period of contract shall last till the completion of the renovation work. 
5. The tender is not transferrable. 
6. Any time prior to the last date of receipt of the bids, the Department may for any reason 

modify the Tender Document. 
7. The Additional commissioner of Income Tax, International Taxation, Chandigarh 

reserves the right to accept any in full or in part or reject any or all the quotations 

without assigning any reason thereof. 

The tenders shall be opened on 10.08.2022 at 04.00 PM. In the presence of Chairperson & Members of 
the Local purchase Committee for the O/o the Additional CIT (linternational Taxation) Chandigarh. If 
office remains closed on the date of opening of tender, then tender will be opened on the next working 
day The purchase committee reserves the right to cancel or postpone the tender or reject and bid based 
on finding of the said committee after obtaining the approval of worthy Commissioner of Income Tax 

(International Taxation)-2, New Delhi. 

A 

(NarenterSngh) 
Member Secretary 

Purchase committee-cum- 
Dy. Commissioner of Income Tax-cum-DDO 

(International Taxation) 
Chandigarh 
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